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A STUDENT'S PHILOSOPHY
A man may be a genius
With mighty intellect.

NUMBER f* )-1

a man's whole later life depends upon proper guidance

during the plastic years of his college life.

But brains don't make him righteous,

Nor blot out sin's effect.

It's noo alone the 'great things'

That make this life worth while,

For, often, hearts are brightened

By just a little smile.

Pride has no place in virtue,
Though mighty be the deedA humble, gracious spirit

Is much the better creed.

If all in life is knowledge,
And reputation's power:

What profit shall we find it,
When in a dying hour?

Is there no throbbing heart-beat

That loves, and feels, and cares?
Is sympathy forgotten,
In war. and blood-affairs?

u. Wily wm man sufrender
I he spirit of the just?
And plan to take the life-blood

Of fellow-man in trust?

If life is worth the living,

Not unfrequently, a Freshman entering college

comes from a home which has failed in its most sacred
duty of laying a firm Christian foundation for proper

education; and the student depends, in an especially
large degree, upon the college for his mbulding influence. Even suppose, on the other hand, he has been
guided right and safely in the home. At co}lege, he is
in most cases, away from home for the first time. If

he is of the type of "nobody knows how green I am,"

young, spirited, somewhat reckless, he may not feel so
responsible to respect his new environments, as for
local home custom. He may feel that he is away
from home and therefore feel a wider freedom, as he
may describe it, an absolute freedom, not true freedom which, in very essence, must be altruistic in spirit,
but nevertheless a Freshman's freedom. All Freshmen

are not adult miniatures. Do matter how- atrong- their

-delf rds@rve." Considering such a youth of perhaps

eighteen or nineteen years, full of the capacities of becoming an efficient Christian man, with proper guidance
and environment, what kind of a college is best prepared to meet his peculiar needs.

If God will have us work:

We needs must see its beauty,
And never think to shirk.

We need the Master's spirit,
To life and love impart:
That every human brother

May know a brother's heart.
The world is God's creation,
He wills r,hat strife shall cease:

So may we be united

Education must be broad enough to meet all phas-

es of human life. Therefore there are other phases
outside and beyond the particular course of study desired, to be considered in choosing one's college. Greater than mere learning, John Locke enumerated three
more desirable results of education, namely, virtue, the
virtue of self denial, wisdom, the wisdom which scorns
falsehood and cunning, and breeding, the breeding of

,·*41-fashioned behavior., The relative importance, to

In harmony and peace.
Lawrence Hill

HOUGHTON AND HIGHER LEARNING

Education is the adjustment of man to subjective
and objective environments, so as to make him most
useful. From infancy to manhood, his subjective imperatives are enforced through his objective imperatives. Now the all important task before the modern
educator becomes that of furnishing the adequate objectives, since the man's success in life and his realization of complete living, depends upon his developed
subjective imperatives. Too frequently, the crisis of

the individual of a Christian school of two hundred to
that of a more or less non-sectarian school of four

thousand, must be considered. In the small college
like the former the student comes in personal contact
with the various experiences of all, as in one big refined family; he is initiated into the only true fraternity,
the Brotherhood of the All. He is studied personally
by the big, understanding, symgathetie instructors of
Christian ambition and interests. In every recitation
he may employ the 'give and take' method, directly.
His subjective iriperatives are fostered and enforced
through the proper objective imperatives. In the
large college, 04 the other hand, he is one small drop
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in the bucket. His interests are invited on every side
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ing.a rusty old manor house, at a time when he ought

by various diversions and activities. He must have

to be "owning the stars." The old cynic says, f'You'11

subjective imperatives developed to such a high degree
of reliability that he may select for himself, often by

get ypur visions knocked out of you soon enough."

the process of elimination. Not only his out-of-class ac-

ties at Houghton, now, to build up, from the chaos of

tivities, but ideas presented in the class rooms, he

your dreams, real big, noble, Christian ideals? In

must select for the harmony of his own ideals. There
must be present at his immediate control strong initia-

Houghton, you surely have the objective background.

Are you taking advantage of your special opportuni-

Ethelmay Kelly.

tive, sound reasoning and calm nerves. The goal he

is striving to reach, he recognizes to be a just ambition,
yet the means to that end, without the initiative of
ivise choice, may be most hazardous. The problem

DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN THE

HOLINESS

MOVEMENT AND THE HOLY MOVEMENT

A number of years ago, the We31eyan Methodist
Church was founded with several important issues.

rests with him alone in a great measure.

Houghtoh stands for a life standard of college in-

One of these issues, perhaps the most important then

struction. Not a single semester spent in her college
is a loss to any student. Practically every student

and surejy the most necessary now, was Holiness. It
was not popular to belong to a "Holiness crowd" or to

who has ever gone out from her classrooms into higher

be connected in any way with such a people. Real

institutions of learning has stood among the very best
students in the higher inszitution and has been proud

pei'secution was the reward of all who defended the

cause. Of those pioneer Christians can be said, 'These

of his Alma Mater because of his sound intellectual

are they which have come up out of great tribulation

foundation. More than this advantage, Houghton

and have washed tlleir robes and made them white in

stands for ideals of truth and aims to fulfill God's will

the blood of the Lamb."

for every student, furnishing the proper objectives,

came and fires refined, yet this holy influence had its

But while persecutions

whereby he may live for the best within him. By the

effect upon even the persecutors.

time a student finishes the Junior year, and then seeks
a degree in a higher university, he is a man beyond

Holiness were impressed with the-ftitilitf-Grigridring

the Freshman's year of indecision, and he has,

In time, even some of the. most sevei·e enemies of

conse-

the issue. As a consequence, there has sprung up with

quently, developed and formed rather fixed modes of

mushroom rapidity, a Holiness Movement which is

conduct and habit. lie is far more competent :Ii realizing his own freedom of choice and in foreseeing pos-

sweeping the country. We do not say that these are
enemies to God's work, for much good is being done.

He is pre pared

People are linving their eyes opened to the fact that

far more now, than when he first left home, to enter
the larger university with its greater and more coin-

Holiness is in the Bible and cinnot be eliminited.

But "the good iS often the enemy of the best." Will

plex conflicting problems. Houghton, then, intellectually and spiritually, furnishes a safe founclation for

Teackier; will it measure true' to the smallest fraction

any higher college.

by the Bible Aleasuring Stick? These are important

Educationally, the longer a man lives, the harder
he works, the more he enjoys. Life becomes ever inore

questions for our consideration. Is there not, in these

rich, yet ever more responsible.

holy?

sible consequences to his decisions.

In his education,

properly directed, he undergoes a natural progressive

this Jiovement stand the inspection of the Mastpr

days, a vast difference ketween holiness and being
This is an age of superficial work in inany phases,

and systematic development of all his powers. Plato

the religious life is no exeeption. People seem to have

said that education w as giving to soul and body :111
th- perfection of which they are c:,pable. Cicero said:

lost sight of deep, heart-searching works in both regeneration and sanctification. In the niodern movement,

"The best of all arts--that of iiving well--they followed

one mistakes holine:is for good, old-fashioned regenei'-

in their lives, rather than iii their learning." The

ation wlien, "old thing- pass away :ind all things

student's learning is of no avail in the outcome, unless

becoine new, and call never obtain the second

he includes, in his education, those interests which add

blessing without Leing clearly and consciously °born

to the unfolding of his pei'sonal compinionship with

again."

Christ. College life ought to be the time of one's fin-

Perhaps dry fruitless experience is accounted for

est dreams, since he is in the time of big visions, iIi tile

by superficiality. Year after year, iii the same old

place of big visions. Rightly an English ussayiht pours

rut, never finding anything new, fresh :ind sweet,

his :corn on a boy in a story, who is (11'earning of own-

fonle peol)le testify, ''i'm saved, sanctific·d :md kept."

L
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Such people are so nearly petrified that they could

danger? Is it not true that when our eyes are open

not be otherwise than "kept." But God's plan is
better than that. His holiness is a different type.
The fruits of His Spirit are, "love, joy, peace, long suffering, meekness, gentleness, temperance."
Real holiness is not much more popular today
than it was in times past, but one is not pei*cuted
for being allied to the Holiness Movement. Holy
people were able to pray down revivals---where are
revivals now? Modern purity is too often a work of
substitution instead of elimination, and it has never
found the real, vitalizing power which *'as given at

and we see the brittle thread of life that alone i>

keeping souls from sinking into the depths of etertial
despair that we are burdened with a concern for their
spiritual welfare and therefore we hurl the harpoon
into our fish and then when they become aroused we
plead and exhort them to turn to the Lord and Meek
salvation.

Let us study theology and doctrine and preach
these necessary truths. Then with a heart full of
burning love for lost humanity let us at least be as
concerned over the fact that unless people repent they

Pentecost,---that power of service.

will sink into a burning hell as the man who cries,

Are we, as God's people willing to do the real
digging if we may have His best? Or will we be
content to settle down, fold our hands and allow
poverty of soul to overtake us? Let us open our eyes
to the. facts only too evident; let us measure ourselves
and our professions by the Biblical standard. But

"fire, fire," and urges people to flee from a burning

building. May God forbid that we shall enter our
expectant pulpits until we have discovered afid learned to use this neglected :irt.

Alice Jean Hampe

OLD STUDENTS HONORED

above all, let us not be content with foolish glitter
when we may have pure, unalloyed gold. F. W. 6.

last year and the Seniors of the class of '17 gathered at

THE NEGLECTED ART

honor of David Reese a Junior of '18 and 1\label Ben-

Mon,1 Ly evening Apr. 21, at 8:00, the Juniors of

the home of Bezel and Lavina Thayer for a party in

It would be well for us who age looking forward

to service in the vineyard of the Lord to considtr well
the advice of the apostle, Paul, to the youthful Timothy. Preach the word, reprove, rebuke: exhort, are
his directions to the young theological student.
Let us especially notice the last of these admoiiitions for it is almost an obsol ete part of preaching
today. Why is it that so many sermons are delivered with doctrine sound and theory straight but with
the vital part lacking, that which goes home to the
heaft of the hearer and prick: the conscience.
Iinagine Nathan telling his litI,le story to David
and then failing to end it with the startling words,

ton a Senior of the class of '17.

"Dave" has been serving his country for a year

and has reenlisted for one year more. Maljel has bee i
living at Gowancla for nearly year.
In as much as they are both loyal Houghton stll-

dents, we wanted a good time with them and with
Mrs. Bowen as chap we had a very fine timl
The amusements of the evening were numerou:

aud interesting. We wer:. supplied with paper :11141
pencil and given a list of letters, with each letter

we were to begin a word and the words were to be
joined so as to form a telegram. The result was miny

humorous messages. Another interesting feature of

The story would have been

the evening was a list of names of the states with the

useless without the application and exhortation that

let,ters amalgamated promiscuously and it was our duly

followed it.

to place th:rn in their propjr order. To be sure Wi

"Thou art the man."

ls it not true of many sermons preached East

played our intich loved g.1mj 'Jenkins" for the even ·
ing's entertainment wouldn't be complete without it.

and West today? After a logical discourse, t he preacher seems to feel his duty ended and with a "bite or be
damned" expression on his face, he "leaves the truth
with you" as he puts it. I say again, why is it true?
May it not be because many of the so called ministers
who are filling the pulpits today are men who have

elimite of Tins where he has been stationed since

never had or who have lost the vision.

July 1619.

After such was over we were munificently supplied
with lovely homemtide ice cream :ind e.ike which w:
all enjoyed.
Afte: this, "D nu" g.zve us ashort speech on the

Is it possible when we can see men and women,

lt was very reluctantly that we depirted for our

neighbors, friends, and, yes. our own loved ones rushing pell mell on their way to destruction for us to be

places of abole but hkj all other pleasures it had to
comp t ) :L i elld and every one reported a fine time.

so unconcerned as not to even warn them of their
BUY
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dent body next year. Don't you want to know what
THE HOUGHTON STAR

your boy or girl is doing,--in what environment placed?

Published by the Union Literary Association of Houghton
Seminary, eighteen times during the school year.
Subscription price, 50c. per year; foreign countries, 60c.;

If so, then you are interested in the coll ege. Have

regular issues, 5c per copy. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the
Business Manager.

you forgotten how your heart thrilled with that familiar strain, "Houghton dear, Houghton cheer," sung by

a body of loyal sons and daughters? Do you not wish
to know as much today about your Alma Mater as

Entered at the postoflice at Houghton, N. Y. as see nd
class matter.

you did years ago? Then send in your subscription
to the Star. Do it now !
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Orange Hester, Prep. '19
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of time. One goes and altho he meets with unexpected
difficulties masters them and returns to report to the

employer. The other comes back to report and begins

Harold McKinney, '20
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Frances Graves Prep. '20
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boys are sent to do some repair work in a certain length
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Alzada Hall Prep. '22
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those who get "there" and those who do not. Two

Leona K. Head, '20

Athletics

Snappy Smiles

Broadly speaking there are two classes of people,

Editorial i

to make excuses. He has not done his hest or in other

words he is not "there." The first has made good, the
latter has failed.

The work of the world is done by those whose
hearts, and heads are aching continually but these

people must enter so heartily into their work that
they forget the aclies and pains. They do not "lay
off" heeause of,8 tooth.acherthey.imust hwve·$he-mon-

WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE THE STAR

The Houghton Star is not a new light in the skies,

but has had its existence for many years. Even the
unusual storms and stress of the past four years have
been unable to dim its light, for its rays are no more
costly now than they were anti bellum.
The paper is a moderate reflection of the school.
It gives excellent opportunity for those desiring to
excel in literary ability; it gives interesting in formation to the Alumni and its appearance among the
students creates a salutary atm6sphere. It bears

testimony of its sons and daughters who have gone
into the world and made good. Many of the religious
articles are as gocd as can be found in older and more

ey. A man goes to his employer and excuses his ab-

sence by a pitiful, "I Wa3 sick," to which his employer
remarks, "Sir, I am sorry your health is not good but
I must have one who is more healthy."
We, who are in school, often fail and do not visit
our classes punctually perhaps, yet our professors pardon the otfense time after time. But let one miss his

lesson when he gets out into the merciless world and
he is "kicked out." Let us not demand the college

professor to endure an imposition which the merest
employei' would not stand for a minute.

Open Forum i

widely circulated sheets. This issue is being distributed among 2500 subscribers, former students, and
friends of the Seminary, and because it is the only immediate point of contact between present and past

else. Classes are small, the instruction therefore be-

students with all that 1 means, subscriptions should

comes individual. It is large in that it harbors students from many states and even from outside our

be renewed and new ones sent in.

If you wish to keep in touch with the Houghton

of today, and you should, there is no better way for

i you to do so than to have this neat, intellectual,
religious paper on your reading table. Houghton is
the school of our denomination; its prestige is continually growing. There are positive signs of a big stuHELP

In many respects Houghton Seminary is ideal. It
is small, everyone makes the acquaintance of everyone

THE

state boundaries. It is larg3 in that it has a worldwide vision. Its smallness and largeness are two of

its distinct advantages and ideals.
Relative to these let us consider the advantage
of combined college and theological departments. We
mingle. This keeps our life balance well adjusted.
GOVERNMENT
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Neither mental nor spiritual becomes improperly over
emphasized. We become neither cold intellectualists
nor fanatical religionists.

5

"DOING OUR BIT"

It is said that the Mohammedans regardless of
their business or profession wherever they go spread

We receive instruction, theological and college

their "belief" or faith in Mohammed. Think of the

from religious leaders. In and back of the laws we

effect these Mohammedans and other false worshipers

learn, we see God just as we see Him thru the Sacred

must have on the people, wherever they go. The
devil and his people are using all their means to further

Page.

The union of college and theological departments

their cause, so that shows that we as Christians must

gives us a world-wide vision. Perhaps we attended
Houghton at first to gratify a mental hunger. Perhaps we came with the intention of preparing for a

wake up and "do our bit" for Christ and His cause.

better salaried position. Perhaps we came blindly with
no definite objective. Our mental hunger was satisfied

Turning to the fifth chapter of St. Matthew in

thirteenth verse we find Christ's own words, i. e.--"Ye are the salt of the earth; but if the salt have
lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted?" In the

and yet made more keen. Our desire for dollars

business world if our "superior" or the owner of the

dwindled as we contemplated the filling of the high

enterprise in which we were engaged should come to

Our objective
salaried positions of the kingdom.
crystallized when we saw definite things to work

us and say "Now, men, unless each one of you 'do
your bit,' how am I to carry on this business succes-

for. We caught a vision, a vision of a hungry

fully?" we would all feel very important, no matter

world, hungering for a mental enlightenment that

what position we held. Isn't this the same proposi-

they might have spiritual enlightenment.

tion Jesus Christ puts to us in His stmtement? He

Their
Many come attracted by the college.
ideals become higher, their lives become infinitely richer and more serviceable because of the emphasis
of the teachings of the Christ.

includes all of us who are Christians when He said"Ye

are the salt of the earth," so let us not forget that
each Christian has his corner to fill and his bit to do.

Let each one of us ask bimself the questions, "Am

u.«.£,SQule,Ars dti:acted..by .the theological-Seminary:

I doing my bit?" "Is my influence countihgTor God?"

As they meet with the college men and women

If all the people who have not been called to the

they see the value of a college training and thus
come to grasp the oppcrtunity to better prepare

and fold their arms and say to themselves, "Well, I'm

bord's work as preachers, missionaries, etc., sit back

themselves. And tho they should never take a

not a preacher but I'm living right myself as far as I

single college subject their contact with the college personel would leave a fine impress.

know how," and let it go at that, never putting in a

There is nothing incompatible in religion and

sands, perhaps millions, of souls wiil be eternally lost
that could have been saved. Think it over, are you
doing your bit? Remember the preachers first need

education. Scriptural truth to be brought out in its

word for Christ when they have an opportunity, thou-

purity and perfectness demands investigation. It
can stand the test of the most exacting research. It

the Lord's help, then they need each individual's help.

would be of little value if it, could not.

"Do Your Bit."

Therefore,

because we know the Scripture to be truth, lioughton
does not fear to put it side by side with the highest
scholarship of the day.
Christ's ideal as exemplified in His life and His
disciples was preparation and service. The college
maintains the intellectual ideal, the theological department maintains a high moral tone: the one a touch
with the world, the other a touch with the divine.
These are the two things we need and have here,
one hand in God's hand, the other in th9 hand of our
L. D. S.

God does not comfort us to make us comfortable,
but to make us comforters.

S. V. M.

A CORRECTION.

In the last issue there occurred an error in proofreading under the article reporting the Lockport Conference. It was stated that Rev. Charles Sicard had

had been elected president whereas Rev. J. R. Babcock is president and Rev. Sicard is Vice-president.
IMMORTALI'rY HAS NEW MEANING
P'OR MILLIONS

fellowman.

Jowett.
BUY

if

With war wounds beginning to heal people every
where are giving more thought to the spiritual than
was always possible in the hurry and horror of the conflict. The manifestation takes many forms but beBONDS
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cause of the staggering toll of lives, it is perhaps most

company was formed.

pronounced in a new eagerness to accept belief in the
immortality of the soul. This, declares E. S. Martin

on March 23 they arrived in New York City.

On Februrary 15, 1919, they went to Brest and

in the May number of the Red Cross Magizine, is

Mr. Kaufman received h is discharge on the 28th.

He is now in Oberlin completing his graduate

the very pith of religion.
"There never was a time," the writer continues,

work.

Oberlin Review

"so far as anyone knows, when belief in immortality
THE BOYS' ENTERTAINMENT

was so necessary to the world as now. That is partly

because of an unprecedented bereavement that reaches

The boys gave a very enjoyable party for the

after consolation, and partly because of perplexity and

girls in the "Sem" Friday evening, the 18th of April.

discouragement that sees an old order crumbling and

First, the boys formed a receiving line which afforded

looks about for courage to build a new one. Is life

the girls the opportunity of meeting all of them. After

worth while that is subject to such enormous destruc-

this there were several songs :ind two impromptu speech-

tions and calamities? Is a race worth continuing

es given. "Tubby" Clarke and Nina Lpham proved

whose members can contend and ravage so brutally?

to be quite capable whistlers by the whistliug duet

When faith says there is more to it than this, that the

which they gave. Harriett Meeker and Lawrence

young dead won what they died for, that there is

Spencer, two former Houghton students present, gave

that ahead for them, and that ahead for those who

short but interesting speeches. While th.5 "gossips"

still live, and for the yet unborn, that will be worth all

game was in progress hot chocolate and doughnuts were

the struggles and the pains it cost, it brings a cordial

ser„ed. The male quartette rendered several' select-

to a world that is very near the point of fainting."

ions. After the class of '17 gave their class yell, all of
the students gave several school yells. After the clock

hand passed the 10:30 mark our school song was sung,
and we parted for the evening. The girls thank the

Khaki News

boys for the good time which was given them.
WILFORD KAUFMAN RETURNS
AFTER YEAR IN SERVICE

Mr. Wilford Kaufman, '18, has returned to

l

2 Locals 2

Oberlin after a year's service in the 77th Division,

three months of which he spent in a prison camp.
He left Camp Upton in April, 1918, after a month
and a half training, for England. He was sent from
the Flanders front to the Lorraine front where the
division did their first active work in the front line.

One night a couple of weeks ago a group of boys

gathered in front of Mr. Clocksin's house with hammers, tin pans and circle saws and carried on a steady
uproar for one hour.

Rev. Mattdon and family moved into the Markee
house the first of last week.

trenches.

- to Chateau-Thierry on August 1, the heaviest fighting.

They were to ha ve gone to Italy but were sent

Rev. Shea was home for a few daysand preached
in the church Sunday, two weeks ago.

Mr. Kaufman was taken out of the trenches five days

Miss Bessie Fanclier's sister, Marietta, has been
here visiting her sister and brother:> recently.

and then rushed back aga n until September 4th,
when the Germans, being out Hanked, retired.
The following day, however, 31 of the 71'th were

captured by the Germans and taken to a small, poorly
facilitated detention camp, filled with about · 1,000
French and 100 American prisoners. Here they re-

Arthur Northrup returned to school the first. of
the week after a short visit home.

Mr. Bullock has his goo(is packed and will soon

move to the Hess Rhodes charge where he will · preach

an American prison camp where they came in touch

the following year. Hi: d:iughter Gratia·has been·seriously ill with the "Flu" but has recovered and .is in

with an American Red Cross base and consequently

school again.

mained about a month when they were removed to

Dorothy Peck recently returned from her visit, to

had better food and clothing.
They remained in prison camp until December

Succasunna N. Y. where Meeker's live and Carrie Cole-

6th, when they were taken to Vichy. After seven

man is teaching. She In:ide a short stop in New York

weeks there they went to St. Aignan and a casualty

City.

UNCLE
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Rev. S. D. Wilcox made an inspiring
chabel talk last Thursday. He made ar,

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

especially good report of the Rochester
conference held at Elkland charge, Pentia.

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Miss Kelly made a good chapel talk
Friday on War Saving Stamps.

Home Trade

Snow Friday and Saturday.
Edith Warburton is just recovering
from mumps.

Rev. Butterfield was here and led chapel one day last week.

Air. Hubbard

brought Mr. Butterfield in his car.

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT
Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; If out of stock we will send for it and
divide Profit.

Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

Notes Q

QUAYLE

Have you heard the storb of the man
who hae] a chase with a ghost? After a
hike of several miles thi·u solitary woodland, he sat down on a log to rest. Sir

Steel Engravers
and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen

Ghost came zip and touched him on the

to

shoulder with a grinning, "Say, old fellow,
we've been going some."

American Universities

And otir here)

(?) answered, "Yes, and as soon:is I get

New York

my breath we'11 go some more!"

26 West 42nd St.

Listen

to the analogy, Alumni folks, we've :im-

Albany

Chicago

11) Chapel St.

64 E. Randolph St.

ply been "getting our breath," and 3011'11 be

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST

patient until matters materialize foreom-

CORRECT FORMS

-MODERATE COST

iNK issile,5 to "go some more."

Just a woid to Star subscribers. How

many of you, just now, know two or

Olean's Big Department Store

three young people who are in the gradu-

The store withasyndicatepurchasing power

For

School Supplies

ating classes of "your own home town,"

mid yoil would like to get them interested
in Hotighton for the coming year? Listen!
The Alumni Department can make all

Kodaks
We are now

Showing Everything

arrangement to send nut some lively let-

that is New in Coats. Suits,

tri·s to young folks who have never heard

Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

of Houghton before. Let tls know who

your "Houghton prospects" are :ind sonic
of their characteristics and ambitiozi:.

ning them, we can be faithful in doinv

Tennis Rackets
and Balls

Tennis Shoes

Women and Misses

„ { Limited Quantity)

at Moderate Prices

Tho we clo not promise to succeed in winour hest. So don't make excuses, Star

Films

The le.iding Dry Good>

Bell Bros Inc

Carpet. Furniture ariel
Drapery Hou.:e in
s. W. N. Y

subscribers. Make good. "7'he game is
worth the irving.

Come to

The College Book Store
CLARK AND ANGELL

Undertaking and Furniture
Auto Hearse

Snappy Smiles

Belfast N. Y.

Bev is seen gazing earnestlv into a
hal,ercl:isher's dic„,-mise.

.An interested

/ 019

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

friend inquir,·H if he intendc to buy.
Rev--"Me? The only ready macie ar-

CUBA,

tirle I can bur now t: a handkerchief/'

N. Y.

Chapm:in-"Rolled (mts or shredded
Miss Hill--"RoHed nats, please."
Miss 11 ill--"Shrodded wheat, then."

-1

<O* SE

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.
Brane11 Agency in Hought.on

l

8
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Ladies!
You are cordially invited to visit our
Millinery Department and inspect the i

New Fall and Winter Hats

Mr. Uebele-"The temperature I like

We Have

best is two in the Rhade."

The Largest Stock

Mary drops some tooth paste on the

Bible. Taking it up she said- "Well, I

of

New Fall and Winter line of Ladies

guess I'll use it anyway. I'm sure the

Coats, Sweaters. Silk and Serge General
Dresses. Skirts, Waists, Underwear,
House Slippers, Neckwear, Shoes, etc.
Merchandise

All Ready with the latest in Gents

Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Underwear,

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Etc.

All Kinds of Warm
Rubber Footwear

in

BELFAST, N. Y.

with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

Our Prices Merit

JOHN H. HOWDEN

For Best Quality

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS
ORTHODOX TEACHERS
WITHOUT

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard
and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heated and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities for self-help
For catalog send to

PIPE

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

FILLMORE N. Y.

Dad- "Fishing?"

Lina- "Your understanding is bad."
Dad"Well, I can't stand under this
long."
candy, Zola."

Zola- "No thanks."
Zola- "Oh Dear."

Gladys- "How many brothers and

sisters have you?"

Clark- "Two of each."

Gladys- "Well I have four brothers

and they each have a sister."

Alzada-"You poor prune, you told me
the other day you were the only girl."
Miss Moses- "What is the Apocry-

pha?"

books of the Bible that ain't there."

Houghton's "Slogan"
"Faithful to Our Friends"
Patronize Those Who Advertise in
Our Paper.

GLEN E. BURGESS
THE

Lina- "Mr. Northrup, why don't you
ever compliment me on my singing?"

Royal Woodhead- "It's two or three

Inquire of

JAMES S. LucKEY. President.

REPRESENTING

Miss Sperzel- "Guiuea hens, are those
the same as those cute little guinea pigs?"
Mr. Lawrence- "Did you ever see any

Mr. U.- "Please have one."

TOBACCO
CARDS

They were discussing guinea hens at the

Mr. Uebele- "Have another piece of

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

Dan (in Physics lab)- "Well, I just

can't make hei spark."
table.

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Houghton Seminary

Mary (after stepping on Anna's toe)-

"Excuse me, dear."
Mr. Billheimer- 'Yes'm."

Allegany County

Your Patronage

THE JENNINGS CO.

Bible won't hurt it."

L. E. WILES
DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

MANDEVILLE

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

WE CAN SELL THAT FARM
Ask for bulletin of Farms for Sale
OLEAN, N. Y.

r.

